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Declines Expected to Continue

U.S. consumer spending on video game hardware, content, and 
accessories is projected to reach $55.5 billion in 2022. This would 
be a decline of 8.7% compared to 2021. 

Multiple factors are contributing to the decline. On the consumer 
side, this includes the return of experiential spending and higher 
prices in everyday categories such as food and fuel. On the  
industry side, the uncertain supply of console hardware and  
accessories like gamepads, and a lighter release slate of games,  
are affecting growth.

The surge in new players and higher engagement from 2020  
and 2021 has leveled off. We now see more entertainment  
opportunities competing for consumer attention and dollars.

2022’s Video Game Market Outlook

Source: The NPD Group/Games Market Dynamics Report, U.S.
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Mid-Year Category Update

Hardware
Console market demand has not yet normalized 
due to ongoing supply constraints, particularly 
for new generation systems like the PlayStation 
5 and the Xbox Series X. This is not likely to 
change throughout 2022 and will lead to  
continued uncertainty. 

Content
On the content front, we expect year-over- 
year declines across PC, console, and mobile 
platforms for both premium game sales and 
recurrent post-launch spending. The only  
category expected to gain compared to last 
year is subscription spending. 

Accessories
Accessory sales are also expected to fall  
compared to 2021, driven by the headset/head-
phone category. Headset/headphone sales are 
continuing to trend above pre-pandemic levels 
but are failing to meet the sharp increases from 
the rise of learning and working from home. 



Mid-year Predictions

Some predictions for 2022 at the year’s halfway mark: 

n Switch will lead 2022 console hardware in units sold. 
Dollar leadership is a too-close-to-call race between 
Switch, PlayStation 5, and Xbox Series.

n Xbox Series will be the only console hardware to grow 
dollar sales compared to 2021.

n Hardware shortages will continue into 2023,  
particularly for PlayStation 5 and Xbox Series X,  
and potentially impact other segments such as VR.

n Elden Ring will finish as 2022’s best-selling premium 
game. This will only mark the third time since 2009  
that a Call of Duty franchise release does not lead.

n Despite Elden Ring leading the individual title charts, 
Call of Duty will be the best-selling premium gaming 
franchise for a record 14th consecutive year.

n Increased PC GPU availability and price declines will 
incentivize gamers to upgrade and make PC gaming a 
more appealing consumer option.

n Subscription will be 2022’s only growing content  
segment.



Looking Forward

The video game market can be partially insulated from factors 
impacting the wider economy. But the return of experiential 
spending and higher pricing in everyday categories are  
impacting the space. The continued challenges in manufacturing 
and releasing consoles and accessories also play an important 
role, as does the lighter release schedule of new content,  
particularly new premium games. 

In the short term, these factors mean likely declines, uncertainty, 
and turbulence. But in the long term, the growth prospects in 
the video game industry remain as strong as they’ve ever been.

LEARN MORE 

For more information about U.S gaming and the outlook for your 
business, please contact your NPD account representative, or 
email Jenna Callery at jenna.callery@npd.com.


